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OTRODUCTIOI

 

The Kill City tungsten district is in northwestern Pershing 

County, Herada, on the eastern slope of the Eufene Mountains. Eight 

Biles of pared road connect the mine with Kill City, on the Southern 

Pacific Railroad and U. S. Highway 40. The Nerada Uassaohusetts 

Company has owned all tungsten properties in the district since 1927. 

The amount of concentrates shipped by the company has giren it first 

rank among domestic tungsten producers. Production of the district 

 inoe disoorery in 1917 is shown in the accompanying table. At
*

^present the Company is operating at the full capacity of its mill,' 

220 tons per day, and is constructing an additional mill for treat 

ment of tailings. The capacity of the new plant will be 1,000 tons 

per day.

The geology of the tungsten deposits has been described by Eess
I/ 2/ 

and Larsen, and by Kerri the mining and nilling operations hare been
S/ 4/ 

described by Reiser and Tanderberg.

Because of the district's importance in domestic tungsten pro 

duction, the Geological Surrey Included a study of the Mill City 

area &n the current program of strategic mineral surreys. The prin 

cipal object of the study is to map the areal geology of the Eugene 

Mountains on a scale of Ii62,600 (spproximately one inch equals one mile),

\, Bess, F..L., and Larsen, I. S., Contaet-eietamorphie tungsten deposit* 
Of the United Statesi a. S. Oeol. Surrey bull. 725~D, 1921.

2* Kerr, P. F., Geolopy ef the tungsten deposit* near Mill City, Xeradat 
Unir. of Nerada Bull., rol. 28, no. 2.

9* Ueiser, 0. F.I U. S. Bur. Mine* Inf. Giro. 6260. June 1950. and 
..6284. June 1930.

4. Information not available, June 1975.



and tjo plftoe the tunr,sten deposits in their setting of regional 

f.eoldfy. As a pert of this study, the tungsten deposits, which were 

mapped by fr. F. Kerr in 1932, are beinf; re-exaaiincd, end some of 

them are beinf napped in detail as a possible aid to exploration by 

the Bureau of k'ines. This work is incomplete, but the results to 

date of the detailed study are ftiven in this preliminary report.

Throughout the work, Ott F. Heiser, manager of the Nevada Uassa- 

chusatt* property, hes been eirtremely cooperative. The writer is 

indebted to T. B. Nolan, of the Surrey, for valuable suggestions, 

and to J. F. UoAllister for able assistance in the field.

OBOLOOT
I  

jThe rocks of the district include a series of metamorphosed
 

Triadsic sediments over 4,000 feet thick, large intrusives of grano-

diorite, J^L thin d,ikes of granodiorite, aplite, quarts dlorite, and
~ 5_/ 

andesit* (see flg.l). The TriAisio beds strike N. 10°.90° E. and

dip 60°-70° west. One mass-of granodiorite 2,500-5,000 feet in 

diaaeter occupies the oentar of the district, and a second, larger 

body lies to the north, connected with the first by a narrow neck. 

The ore deposits are soheelite-bearing silicate rocks that have been 

formed from linestone members of the Triassio series by contact 

metamo'rphiam. Both pre-mineral and post-mineral faults displace the 

beds, the faulting being moat complex in the western half of the 

district.

6. This map waf prepared by the Stanford Geological Surrey In 1992. 
It doea not show 1999-40 revisions of geology.



Triassic sedimentary rooks

The Triassie aeries consists of Komfftls, slate, and lineston*. 

Hornfels, the moat abundant rook type in the aeries, ia a fine 

grained, rery hard, gray or dark green-gray rook that weathera to 

brown-stained angular joint blocks. Slates weather to dark gray or 

blaok chips and plater that split readily along cleavage planes.

VThe Upper Triassic foasil Monotis suboiroularis naa been found in a

tone about 100 feet thick stratigraphioally that extends through

the eastern part of the district. No fossils hare been found elsewhere

The limestone beds, widely spaced in the Triassic series, are 

2 to 15 feet thick. They are dark blue, gray, or black, and where

 lightly altered, grade Into white crystalline narble, in most 

places coarser in grain than the original limestone. The abundance 

of garnet and epidote distinguishes the highly netanorphosed

 cheel ite-beariag silicate rocks. Individual limestone beds that 

have been nined or prospected are known in the district by local 

nanei) from east to west these are the Bast Bed, the east and west
*>.

Sutton Bed«, the Humboldt, Springer, Stank, Yellow Scheelite, Keys, 

Sunnit, and Hard Ljuck George Beds, and the West Bed*.

Intrusive rooks

Intrusive granodiorite underlie* the central part of the district,

   well aa a larger area to the north, and forma aany dikes. The 

(Ttnodiorit* of tha> larger intrusives ia a aadiun-grained crystalline

Identified by 8. W..Uuller, personal coBnunioation. Previously 
identified «  Psetidamonotis suboiroularia.



rock, composed mainly of plar,iocla»« and quarts, with smr.ll amounts 

of hornblende, biotit*, and orthoclase. Fresh specimens of the rook

are gray end hard| weathered rook is stained lirht brown or tan, and

Y erunblec easily. Kerrhas pointed out that some parts df the grano-

diorite and some dikes are more properly named quartz diorlte. Aplite 

is f ine-f,rtined ( with few dark grains.

Andesite is the younr.est rook in the area. Typioal weathered 

specimens from the surface are dark (7ay and contain numerous 

lifht feldsper and dark hornblende phenocrysts. In fresh andesit* 

from the mines, the feldspar crystals are dark gray and hardly dis 

tinguishable from the gray groundmass.

«

Structure

The Triassio rocks strike N. 10°-SO° E. tnd dip 60°-70° west 

except northwest of Stank Hill, where there are east-dipping beds. 

Both pre-mineral and post-mineral faults displace the beds, as shown 

on the feologic map (|M&« l). The majority of the faults strike 

N. 16°-45° TT. and dip steeply southwest} the chief movements appear 

to hare been horizontal. Pre-mineral fault! hr*«k' tha- Button beds 

northeast of the southern granodiorita into three segments that are 

offset 400-600 feet. A fault cuts off the southern end of the 

Humboldt ore body, a,nd another truncates the Springer b«d| the dis 

placed segments hare not been located. A pre^aineral fault also 

separates the northern end of the Humboldt ore body into two partsf 

AS the footvall portion has produced the highest grade or* found in

7. Op. oit., p. SI.



th« mine, a structural control of ore-bearing solutions is surr.ested. 

The Stank Fault is the most prominent fault on the nap; it is post- 

mineral, and where it crosses Stank Rill is marked by a breccia tone 

20-50 fWt thick.

As the Triassio rooks are cut at all angles by the main grano- 

diorite body, the bedding apparently influenced the direction of 

the intrusion only locally. The contact is in some places highly 

irregular, while elsewhere it follows a nearly straight line. The 

position of granodiorite in the ralleys end hornfels on the hilltops 

it a conseruence of the relatively low resistance of the granodiorites 

to weather inn, tnd does not imply that the intrusive rock extends 

horizontally under hills capped with netamorphio roof pendants. On 

the contrary, mining in the Euaboldt and Stank workings has shown 

that the granodiorite dips under the sedimentary rooks at 60°-70°. 

At these steep angles, the intrusive masses encroach on the ore beds 

rather gradually with increasing depth.

ORI BODIES

The ore deposits are limestone beds that have been altered by 

contact metaaorphism to dark silicate rocks ("taotite") containing 

disseminated tcheelite (calcium tungstate). All the ore deposits 

are at or near, the contact of the granodiorite with the sedimentary 

rooks, the richest deposits being along the western margin of the 

eouthern body. The largest ore body, the Eumboldt, is 1,500 feet 

long, mod has been mined to a depth of 1,300 feet. Over 95 percent 

of the ore to far milled has been mined from the Bumbo 141. the



Springer, and the Stank ore bodies, all of which lie west of the 

southern granodiorite intrusive. These are being mined at present, 

and ore is aleo being talcen from the South Sutt6n and the Sutton No. 2 

(formerly North Sutton) mine* at the eastern margin of the prano- 

diorite. In addition to theee producing mines, there is a sub-marginal 

deposit east of the granodiorite, at the Uncle Sam mine, and several 

partly prospected deposits west of the granodiorite, in the faulted 

area between the Springer and Stank mines,

Mineralogy

The schoolite is disseminated in a dark crystalline rock com 

posed mtinly of garnet, epidote, quartt, and oalcite, with mufc 

aotinolite and pyrite, and email amounts of ohaleopyrite, pyrrhotite, 

and molybdenite. That this silicate ore formed by replacement of 

lUWeVone is clear, for the lateral transition from ore to 

unaltered limestone can be seen in many places, and within the ore 

bodies are many residual masses of unreplaoed limestone. Also, 

Tariations in the relative amounts of minerals make the original 

bedding plainly recognisable. The soheelite is unequally distributed} 

 one dark silicate rooks are practically barren, while others contain 

as much as 10 percent tungsten. Other minerals in the ore also range 

widely, but at a rule soheelite-toioh rocks are sdso rich in quarts. 

The fluorescence of soheelite in ultraviolet light is a great aid 

la distinguishing soheelite from quartt, whioh it closely resembles. 

Ultraviolet lamps are constantly used in the mines to assitt in 

estimating the grade of ore.

.4-



Loealitation of ore bodies~~~....       r

The ore bodies all lie in a narrow tone around the granodiorite 

(see fig, l). The width of the cone is most definitely shown in 

deposits that extend from the contact out to unmineralited limestone. 

The South Suttoa ore, for example, grades into unaltered limestone 

about 500 feet from the granodiorite. The Sutton beds north of the 

intrusive (Sutton No. 2-Balcer adits) are partly mineralited as far 

out as 1,OOO feet. The St&nk bed is mineralised for 1,200 feet 

southward from the main granodiorite, although there are small 

intrusions nuch closer to the ore. The Humboldt ore body-extends 

I f 500 feet southward from the northern granodiorite body, but near 

the shaft the bed is within 200 feet of the southern intrusive. 

It is thus possible that the Humboldt bed lies within the oontaot , 

tones of both the northern and southern in true ires. The Springer

ore body is not in oontaot with granodiorite, but no part of it is 
» 

more than 1,000 feet away from the intrusive. These approximate

 figures indicate that the ore-bearing tone surrounding the grano 

diorite body is 500 to 1,200 feet wide.

the ore tone continues downward parallel to the boundary of the 

granodiorite intrusive. Thergrmnadiorite dips 60°-70° under the eedi-

 entary rooks in the Humboldt and Stank workings where mining has 

reaohed depths of 1,200 and 1,500 feet respectively. lo other

oontaot has been mined deeply enough to determine its attitude.
f 

lot all limestone within the ion* is minerallied and soheelite-

bearing. In the' Huaboldt mine, for example, although section* of



of the bed at considerable distance from the granodiorite are

altered, there are some barren blocks of limestone-oarble rook at 
\

the contact. Also, proximity to the contact does not assure high- 

grade ore because the scheelite is as unevenly distributed as the 

other minerals. The intensity of mineralitation and the amount of 

soheelite in the limestone seen to hare been partly determined by 

obscure structural features of the ore beds. It seems probable 

that pre-minerel fractures guided the movement of mineralit ing 

solutions tnd pertly determined the position of high-grade ore shoots, 

In general, it appears that a limestone that lies in the contact 

 one is a potential ore body, and conversely, limestones that are 

more than approximately 1,200 feet from the main granodiorite are

probably unmineralited and barren.

*

Grade and site of ore bodies-

The arera^e tungsten content 'of the ore milled in the district 

has teen vlirhtly below one percent. In one block of ore mined in 

1932-33, th* tungsten content ranged from 5 to 13 percent, the 

highest ever found in sitable amounts. Ore bodies that average 

under one-half of one percent are sub-marginal at the normal price of 

tungsten.

.The dimensions of the three largest deposits are as followst

The Humboldt body is 6-6 feet thiek except in one block 300 feet
I 

long, where it is 10-15 feet thick. Ther ore body has a maximum length
 

of 1,600 feet near the surfaoe, and tapers downward between grano-
*

diorite on the north and a fault on the south. It has been mined 

to a depth of 1,300 feet. The Springer body, 3-6 feet thick.has a

f



maximum length of 600 feet, and hat b«en nined to a depth of 800 

fe«t. The Stank ore bed. 3-6 feet thick, is not uniformly mineralized. 

but section* 500 feet long hare been stoped. It has been followed 

downward for 1,200 feet.

The deposits in the two Sutton beds are smaller. Each ted is 

3-5 feet thick. At the South JSutton mine, where both beds are being 

nined at 200 feet below the surface, the beds are broken into sepaents, 

the largest of which is 200 feet long. At the Sutton No. 2, ono 

bed has been stoped from the adit to the surface for a length of 

160 feet, and a second stope 40 feet long is now being mined.

Reserves

Although reserves of commercial grade are presumably blocked 

out in the Humboldt, Springer, Stank, and South Sutton mines, no 

estimate of reserves can be given for these deposits because they 

have not beon examinaduundorground. Ir. the Sutton No. 2, the only 

working nine that has been examined, a block now being sloped 

froa the adit to the surface contains a maximum of 3,000 tons of 

eomercial ore.

Reserves of sub-commercial grade blocked out in the Sutton Ho. 2 

amount to about 3,000 tons, in the Uncle Sam about 2,000 ton*.

Among the known, ore deposits of the district, the Sutton No. 2

and the Uncle Sam segments of the two Sutton bed* are the least
»

developed. Only one-fourth of the west bed in the Sutton No. 2 

*f«P*»nt has been explored, and only one-fifth of the west bed in 

the Uncle Sam segaeat. In each case, there it probably additional



ore KOriiontelly along the segment and downward below the present 

workings. There ie, furthermore, a possibility of the east bed 

bein^ mineralized.

There nv-y be undiscovered deposits in the district because a 

number oj the limestones are incompletely explored. Several of 

these beds^ lie in Springer Guloh between the Springer and the Stank 

mines in what appears to be a section of the ore tone. The East 

Bed is known to be mineralised and soheelite-bearing at one 

place f which lies outside the known Units of the nain ore tone. 

There are seven limestones in the group known as the West &eds, 

but they are alnost undine rail ted at the surface and appear to lie 

outside the ore zone.

ReeoBpendationa f_or_ exploration

The possibility of exploring undeveloped extensions of the ore 

tefef.es in the Humboldt, Springer, Stan*, and South button mines is 

not considered her- , as the Company continually searches for all 

possible block of ore adjacent to the workings. Work that might 

be done in other parts of the district is described below,

The Suttcn Ho. 2 deposit (fig. 2) is about 2,500 feet east of 

the Humboldt mine, on a segment of the Sutton beds about 1,200 

feet long. The Sutton Mo. 2 adit extends for 350 feet M. 15° B. alone 

what appears to be th« vest bed. At 250 feet from the portal a raise 

oonaeott with the surface and a crosscut extends 65 feet westward. 

The Baker crosscut adit, 1,200 feet north of the Sutton lo. 2, it

I*



100 feet lonp. Serera^ trenches expose the bed between the two adits. 

  The beds are out off by granodiorite on the south at the adit

portal, and they end at an unexposed pre-nineral fault on the
<

north. The sennent between the frmnodiorite and the fault ii about 

1,20C feet long. Northward beyond the fault, the next segment of 

the Jutton beds is offset 400 feet eastward. Sereral dikes 1*4 

feet thick of eplite, granodioritd, and andesite out the beds. 

The beds strike N. 15°-20° B., and dip 60°-70° west. The body now 

being mined at the Suttoa No. 2 adit is 3-4 feet thick except near 

the adit face, where it is nearly 15 feet thick, probably because - 

faulting has increased the dimensions.

This segaent of the west bed is mineralited along most of its 

length, but the soheelite content is unaren. The first 90 feet 

along the Sutton No. 2 adit were stoped to the surface, the next 

. 160 feet were left because the ore is too low-grade, and the next

  40-50 feet We now bein* stoped. The unmined block between the two^ -G K~

 tope* contains about 3,000 tons of sub-oonssaroial ore. Inasmuch 

as the adits hare explored only one-fourth of one bed, further 

exploration would probably derelop large reserres.

Exploration on the surface would require (l) trenches along

the strife* of the west bed to show the extent of mineral it at ion 
* . ' ' .

* and (2) pits to locate the east bed and determine whether or not

is alaeralited. Exploration of the bed at depths below the adit*

require diamond drilling from the west through slate and 

hornfels. Drilling would supply information a* to the rate at

which the ore body is out off by granodiorite on the louth or by
i ' ^. " 

th« pre-«iasral fault pa tfce north, as well as the extent of



mineralication doraward within the bed. The profile* (fig. 4) 

accompanying the nap of the area (fig. 2) show that three drill 

holes 220, 265, and 350 feet long would reaoh the west Sutton bed 

100 feet below the Sutton No. 2 adit, and a fourth 260 feet long 

would reaoh the bed 100 feet below the Baker adit.

The Unole SamodepoBit Is about 3,000 feet northeast of the 

Hunboldt Shaft, on a sepnent of the Sutton beds which lies north 

east of the southern granodiorlte body and within the ore zone (fig. l). 

The Unole Sam adit is a crosscut 200 feet long, leading west into 

a drift that follows the west bed for 160 feet. A raise connects 

the drift with a deep trench 30 feet long. Fire hundred feet south 

of the-Uncle San are two short adits, 30 and 10 feet long. Exoept 

In these workings and in a few shallow pits, the beds are corered 

with surfeoe wash, but a train of. soheelite float indicates that 

the beds are continuous between the Unole Sam and the southern 

adita. '

At the Unole San adit, the two beds are 60 feet apart) the 

east bed is fire feet thick, the west bed about three(fig. 3). On 

the north, the beds strike M. 20° E. and dip 65°-70°) on the south, 

they ourre to H. 50° W. as they approach an unexposed fault which 

offsets the next segment of the beds 400-600 feet eastward. Grano- 

diorite lies northwest and southwest of the segment of beds, but 

not in line with its surface trend.

The west bed, which is followed by the drift, is more mineral iced 

than the east bed. Above the drift there are more than 2,000 tons 

Of or* of sub-ooomeroial grade. As the beds of the, Unolse Sea area 

are at least 700 feet long, the drift has explored the near-torface

It



part of only about one-fifth of one bad. Further exploration on 

the surface would require trenches through soil one to three feet 

6>ep. Tranche  not or«r 10 feet long should serre to looate the 

wast bed if placed whe*»e the ultrariolet light shows abundant 

soheelite -float.

Exploration dbwnw&rd is ooaplioated by the fact that the exact 

position and the dip of the fault that cuts off the beds on the 

south and the attitudes of the graradiorite contacts on the north 

and south afe unknown, and both or either nay out off the beds 

below the surface. Diamond drill holes to test the downward con-
*

N^tinuation of the beds would be drilled frcn the west through slate 

.and hornfels. To cut the beds at a 60° angle 100 feet below the 

Uncle Sam drift would require drilling 225 feet| other drill holes 

north and south of the adit would be approximately the same length.

The Springer Gulch beds lie between the Springer shaft and 

Stank Bill (fig. l). They are a group of liaestones that strike 

H. 20°-30° I. and dip 50°-70° west. The area contains four, end 

possibly fir* limestones. Two beds that lie west of the Springer 

ore body are known to be ore-bearing on the 600 Level of the mine, 

but are only slightly mineralized on the surface. West of these 

there seem to be three limestones, but one may be a faulted 

segment of another. These hare beea prospected only on the surface, 

where they are slightly mineralized.

Although no ore deposit has been drreloped in this area, the 

position of the limestones in the aaia ore son* suggests that there 

may be a concealed ore body below the surface. To determine 

whether these bexis contain ore would require drilling. JLs the beds

/I



are displaced by* faults end intrusion*, a detailed map (scale, 

1 inoh equnls ICO feet) is being made in the hope of approximately 

looatinf seppentt that can be explored. Perhaps when the map is 

completed, melinite recommendations can be made for drilling.

The East bed is a thick limestone that is traoeaole for hun 

dreds cf feet south of the distri ct. What appears to be its 

northern extension has been uncovered in trendies at the range 

front 3,000 feet east of the southern granodiorite body in an area 

covered with surface wash (fig. 6). Here the ted, which dips 

25° west, is mineralized. If additional trencr.es should show 

that the mineralitation continues, drilling to determine the extent 

of the ore body would be warranted.

the TTest Beds lie outside the main ore tone. Therefore, they 

seem to be the least likely to contain ore. The beds dip east at 

60°-70° on the Stank Hill ridge top, and ourve to vertical down the 

 lopes. QnytH* steep hillside, the exposures are only fair, but 

from what otn be seen the beds appear to be nearly unmineralited through 

a vertical rcrvge of over 20C feet. If these beds are drilled at all, 

the ho^es should be drilled from the west at 45 and planned to out 

the bed* at considerable depth.

Summary. Among the areas suggested for testing, the Sutton Vo. 2 

and the Uncle Sam deposit* are the most likely to yield return* in 

or* r***rr»* blocked out. Exploration in the Springer tuleh ar«a 

My al*o yield data from which a tonnag* of reserves oan bo calculated, 

but it 1* probable that unles* exploration i* intensive, th* reault*

will indicate only th* position, and not th* extent of or* bodi**.
i 

A* this area i* in th* ton* of rich deposits, i%i*«ea* worth

1+



rfcontaendlnr.; for *x- lorntion, but only as secondary to the testing

of the Suttup No. 1 c.nd the Uncle San. The discovery of valuable
I 

deposits in jthc Enst Bed or the West beds would imply either a

cc."sio rnlle; extension of the nainore tone or perhaps a now tone 

relntcii to aJ Uif 1'erent £ranodiorite body. Exploration of these 

beds r.ifht tjhus serve to establish new ore bodies, but the returns
i

 eem very oncer tain.

Attempts to estimate ore reserres in the Kill City district

are favored by the tabular form, uniform thickness, and one -tine 

continuity of the mineralized line at one beds. The ore is easily 

recognised, find the use of the ultraviolet lamp Aakes possible a 

roui'h separation of hii^h- and low-prade ore. Unfavorable feature* 

are th»- interruption of beds by faults and Intrusions, and th« 

unpredictable vagaries of mimralitation and ore deposition 

within the beds. The value of any ore reserve, either ooconeroial

or rjb-ooaaMroial, ^hat may be developed, is enhanced by the
  i .

fact that the deposits are in an active mining and milling district.
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